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Abstract 
A Pelton-wheel impulse turbine is a hydro mechan-
ical energy conversion device which converts gravi-
tational energy of elevated water into mechanical
work. This mechanical work is converted into elec-
trical energy by means of running an electrical gen-
erator. The kinetic energy of the Water-jet is direct-
ed tangentially at the buckets of a Pelton-wheel. The
Water-jet strikes on each bucket’s convex profile
splitter and get split into two halves. Each half is
turned backwards, almost through 180° relative to
the bucket on a horizontal plane. Practically this
angle may vary between 165° to 170°. Normally all
the jet energy is used in propelling the rim of the
bucket wheel. Invariably some jet water misses the
bucket and passes onto the tail race without doing
any useful work. This hydro device is a good source
of hydro-electrical energy conversion for a high
water head. The present work in this research paper
deals with some advanced modifications in the con-
ventional Pelton-wheel so that it can be used for
low-head and heavy-discharge applications. Both
kinetic and potential energy of the water source is
consumed by the runner wheel. Considerable grav-
itational effect of the water jet is exploited by means
of some modifications in a conventional Pelton-
wheel. A comparatively heavy generator can be run
by this modified Pelton-wheel turbine under low-
head and heavy-discharge conditions. The modified
features provide enough promising opportunities to
use this turbine for Mini and Micro hydro power
plants. 
Keywords: efficiency, gravitation, hydro, impulse,
jet-propulsion, kinetic-head, Pelton-wheel efficiency,
potential-head, torque, water head, water-jet 
Introduction
Hydro-power is an ancient resource of green elec-
tricity. Water from the rivers, lakes, ponds and
plants evaporates due to sunlight heating. This
results in the rise of water vapour against the gravi-
tational pull of the earth. In the atmosphere, it cools
and condenses into drops of rain and snow, which
falls on hills and mountains. A considerable amount
of solar energy is still retained in the water in the
form of gravitational potential energy. Therefore,
solar energy is the ultimate source of hydro energy
which basically represents stored gravitational ener-
gy. It is understood that water continuously flows on
the earth surface to reach the sea. This happens
because of the spherical shape of the earth that ten-
ders a natural gravitational pull on surface water.
The amount of stored hydro energy is directly pro-
portional to the height and amount of the water
above sea level. A turbine is the mechanical device
which consumes the hydro energy of an elevated
water level by means of pressure energy (in the case
of a reaction turbine) or by means of kinetic energy
(in the case of an impulse turbine). The hydro ener-
gy consumed by a turbine is passed to the electrical
generator shaft in the form of mechanical energy. A
Pelton-wheel is a tangential flow free-jet-impulse
turbine named after an American engineer, Lesser
Pelton. It is simple, robust and the only hydraulic
turbine which operates efficiently on high heads in
excess of 450 m. The working pressure in this tur-
bine remains atmospheric only. It possesses simple
construction and smooth running features with
good performance characters. 
Working principal and hydraulic
efficiency of a conventional Pelton-wheel
turbine
The water from the reservoir flows through a pen-
stock which contains a nozzle at the outlet. The noz-
zle increases the kinetic energy of the penstock
water. At the outlet this nozzle produces a Water-jet.
This Water-jet strikes on the buckets (Vanes) of the
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runner and transfers its kinetic energy to the buck-
et’s wheel. The general formula of any hydro sys-
tem is:
P = η ρ g Q H (1)
Where:
P is the mechanical power produced at the turbine
shaft (in Watts).
η is the hydraulic efficiency of the turbine, ρ is the
density of water in (1000 kg/m3).
g is the acceleration due to gravity in (9.81 m/s2).
Q is the volume flow rate passing through the tur-
bine in (m3/s).
H is the effective pressure head of water across the
turbine in (m).
For an impulse turbine of a Pelton-wheel type, the
mechanical power can be changed by means of
changing η, Q, and H inputs because ρ and g are
constant. 
The force exerted by the water jet on buckets
(vanes) of the runner in the direction of motion is
given as: 
Fx = ρa V1[Vw1 + Vw2] (2)
Here, 
ρ = Density of the water.
a = Cross section area of water-jet in m2 = p/4d2,
d = diameter of jet in m.
V1 = Velocity of the jet at the inlet of bucket splitter,V1 = v2gH in m/s.H = Net head acting on the Pelton-wheel in m.
g = Acceleration due to gravitation m/s2.
Vw1 = Velocity of the whirl at inlet in m/s.Vw2 = Velocity of the whirl at outlet in m/s.
The work done by the jet on the runner per second
is as:
Wj = Fx × u = ρaV1[Vw1 + Vw2]  × u Nm/s (3)
Here,
u = Tangential linear velocity of the bucket wheel at
pitch circle in m/s.
The energy supplied to the jet is in the form of
kinetic energy which is given as ½ mv2. 
Now, 
Kinetic Energy (K.E.) of the jet per second is given
as:
K.E. = ½ ρa V1 × V12 (3*)
Hydraulic Efficiency ηh = Work done by jet per sec-ond ÷ K.E. of jet per second.
ρh = ρ a V1[Vw1 + Vw2] × u ÷ ½ ρ a V1 × V12(4) 
In terms of V1
ρh = 2(V1-u)[1 + cos β]u ÷ ½ ρ a V1 × V12 (4*)
{Vw1 = V1-u, Vw2 = (V1-u) cos Β - u}
For maximum efficiency u is = ½ V1
ηhMax = 1 + cos β / 2 (5)
Here β = Angle of Vane at outlet.
Modified gravitational Pelton-wheel
The modified gravitational Pelton-wheel turbine has
been designed for a low-head and heavy-discharge
application. In this turbine, buckets from a conven-
tional Pelton-wheel have been modified by addi-
tional extra bucket-cups as shown in Figure 1. The
bucket-cup is designed like a cattle-pot, where
water pouring is done at the top opening and water
discharge occurs at another opening somewhat
similar to a tea cattle-pot. 
The position and gap between two consecutive
Pelton-wheel buckets and the additional bucket-cup
on the runner is such that the water-jet axis does not
interfere with conventional Pelton-wheel bucket
central point, while striking on the modified bucket-
cup valve to store water. Similarly, it does not inter-
fere with bucket-cup while striking on the conven-
tional Pelton-wheel bucket. The bucket-cup’s water
storing action of jet takes place when the bucket-
cup reaches at P1 position of wheel. The bucket-
cup valve opens under the action of the jet strike
and water gets stored in this bucket-cup. The dotted
lines in insert 1 show the action of the jet on valve
during filling of the bucket-cup. Inset 2 in Figure
1exhibits a horizontal position for the bucket-cup
when the valve is in a closed position and the buck-
et is filled with jet water.
Position P4 in the figure shows the jet discharge
of bucket-cup’s stored water. P5 is the position of
wheel when the bucket-cup is fully empty. This tur-
bine resembles a ferry-wheel where the P1 position
of the bucket-cup wheel is near the potential Head-
race at the opening of the nozzle jet exit. Position P1
where the kinetic energy of jet water is stored in the
bucket-cup as gravitational potential energy. 
P5 is the BDC position of the ferry-wheel just
near P5, where the bucket-cup has become empty.
Basically, the distance between potential Head-race
P1 and P5 is the effective working diameter where
jet water storage into the bucket-cup starts near
nozzle exit and bucket-cup emptying finishes at P5.
The bucket-cup pitch-circle-radius and Pelton-wheel
bucket pitch-circle-radius is represented by ‘x’ and
‘r’ respectively, in Figure-1. Small ‘h’ is the effective
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average head of stored water in the bucket-cup
under which jet-propulsion take place. 
Working principle of a modified
gravitational Pelton-wheel 
The modified gravitational Pelton-wheel is designed
in such a way that it consumes the potential head
H1 between P1 and P5 in the form of stored water
weight in the bucket-cups. The kinetic head is con-
sumed during the striking of the jet on bucket. The
location and position of the additional bucket-cup
on the conventional Pelton-wheel is such that it con-
sumes jet water at P1. The weight of this stored
water per second in the bucket-cup is the amount of
potential energy per second from water jet. Further,
this potential energy is converted into kinetic ener-
gy as this water filled bucket freely (assumed) falls
during P1 to P5 position of the wheel. 
It is also possible to extract kinetic energy from
the penstock nozzle discharge by means of a jet
strike on the conventional Pelton-wheel vanes of the
runner. Figure 2 shows two cases of jet functions.
Figure 2 (a) exhibits a position of jet and bucket-cup
interaction when the jet strikes on the bucket-cup
valve to facilitate adequate water filling. The dotted
lines of the jet extension indicate behaviour of the
jet on the Pelton-wheel vanes when the bucket-cup
would has been absent. Figure 2 (b) shows the
interaction of the jet with Pelton-wheel vanes, when
it passes through the gap between two consecutive
bucket-cups and results in a strike on the Pelton-
wheel vanes of the runner. 
This hydro system is good for a low-head and
heavy-discharge application. Apart from this, gravi-
tational energy of stored water is further extracted
during emptying of bucket-cup water by means of
jet-propulsion under water head ‘h’, as shown by
P4 position of bucket-cup in Figure 1. This jet
propulsion works on a runner wheel taking place
due to the Gravitational-Force on bucket-cup’s
stored water and results in a water jet discharge. 
Stored water of bucket-cup enables delivery of
two kinds of gravitational work on the runner
wheel. Firstly, in the form of kinetic energy conver-
sion during its under-gravity free falling and sec-
ondly in the form of jet-propulsion during its dis-
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Figure 1: A modified gravitational Pelton-wheel
charge from bucket-cup under gravitational pulling.
Further, there is a provision for jet impulse on vanes
similar to the Pelton-wheel. Therefore, this hydro
turbine has been named as a Modified-
Gravitational-Pelton-wheel. This has been designed
for running a comparatively bigger electrical gener-
ator than a conventional Pelton-wheel for a given
low-head and heavy discharge application.
Physically it is possible only in the case of a
Modified-Gravitational-Pelton-wheel because of the
presence of an additional gravitational impulse and
momentum delivery from the available head.
However, the problem of overbalancing the runner
wheel due to one side of stored water can be a
design challenge for engineers. But it can be con-
trolled by proper mechanical balancing techniques
which are beyond the scope of this paper. 
Runner work analysis of modified
gravitational Pelton-wheel
The foregoing descriptions cover various types of
work which have been performed on a runner
wheel by a main source of the water Head-race.
The main potential head ‘H’ is converted into a
kinetic head at the penstock nozzle exit in the form
of water-jet. The work performed by the hydraulic
potential of the fluid reservoir is now discussed.
A) Work of gravitational torque
It has been observed that the water jet impact on
buckets do not take place effectively in a conven-
tional Pelton-wheel. This is because of the interfer-
ence of one or more of the next lagging buckets
which are behind the bucket of water jet action.
There are instances when more than one bucket
can be in the line of the water jet axis. The energy
of water jet striking on these lagging buckets go to
waste. This can be considered as a leakage loss and
reduces the volumetric efficiency of the convention-
al Pelton-wheel. 
The presence of lagging buckets cannot be
ignored. In the modified version of the Pelton-wheel
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Figure 2: Two cases of jet functions
design, as shown in the Figure 3, the original buck-
ets of the conventional Pelton-wheel have been
extended to accommodate additional of cups at the
end of the bucket. There is no change in the origi-
nal convex splitter design of the Pelton-buckets. The
dotted lines in Figure 3 represent a jet strike when
the bucket-cup is not interfering with jet. Provisions
of additional cups on the bottom rear end of the
bucket enable storage space for jet water collection.
However, the number of buckets can be reduced in
such a way that there is no idle instant for the water
jet. 
A considerable quantity of jet water per second
will be collected in the bucket-cup when the jet
strikes on its valve. The actual strike of the water jet
on the convex splitter of the Pelton-bucket is not
affected by the presence of this additional bucket-
cup. No design modification is taken in Pelton-
buckets. 
It is possible to find two pitch circles on the
Modified Gravitational Pelton-wheel. One pitch cir-
cle on the Pelton-buckets mid-line and another
pitch circle on the bucket-cup’s mid line. As per
Figure 2 (c), the lagging angle between two consec-
utive buckets can be found for a given radius of the
Pelton-bucket pitch circle radius r and bucket-cup
pitch circle radius x. This lagging angle is shown as
α. The angle α between the two consecutive buck-
ets indicates the positions of the Pelton-bucket and
bucket-cup with reference to the water jet axis line. 
At this angle for a given radius ‘r’ of the Pelton-
bucket pitch circle and a given radius ‘x’ of bucket-
cup pitch circle, the two points A and B of both the
pitch circle simultaneously exist on the water jet
centre line (water jet axis). The point A on the
Pelton-bucket pitch circle enables a normal (per-
pendicular) strike of water jet on the Pelton-bucket
(Figure 2 b) and point B on the bucket-cup pitch cir-
cle enables an oblique strike of the water jet (Figure
2 a), which opens the valve to fill jet water into the
bucket-cup. 
Basically a is not suitable for proper functioning
of the jet with the Pelton-bucket and bucket-cup
because of the simultaneous interference of both
the points A and B at the water jet axis. For proper
functioning, this angle a should be little more than
theoretical value of a which is given as a = cos-1
(r⁄x) (see Figure c). Angle f is arbitrary, which is cho-
sen to get optimum utilization of water jet energy.
The angle (a + f) between the two consecutive
buckets is such that the water jet does not go idle for
any moment. This angle f provides an adequate
position of both the Pelton-bucket and bucket-cup
so that the jet freely acts to facilitate the bucket-cup
water filling at one time and strikes on the Pelton-
vane at another time without any interference. This
angle creates an offset between the jet axis and the
runner-wheel axis, which in turn, always facilitates a
torque on the runner-wheel in a clockwise direction
only as shown in Figure 1. Therefore, the angle ϕ is
a critical angle which plays an important role in the
design of a modified gravitational Pelton-wheel.
The stored water in the bucket-cup experiences
a downward gravitational force. This force creates a
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Figure 3: A modified gravitational Pelton-wheel bucket-cup and jet runner velocity profile
torque on the runner wheel (see Figure 3). This
force is acting at the pitch circle radius, i.e. at the
centre of gravity (CG) of the cup. It is assumed that
the water filled bucket-cup is behaving like a solid.
The bucket-cup is moving with a constant angular
velocity of ω x. Now, the relative velocity of the
bucket-cup pitch circle with respect to the velocity of
the water jet is obtained as:
Vr = Vj – ω x (5*)
(See Figure 3, difference between liner velocity of
jet and bucket wheel).
This relative velocity Vr is causing a supply of jetwater into the bucket cup. The mass of jet water
entering the cup per second is obtained as:
Mw = ρ a Vr = ρ a(Vj - ω x) (1*)(a is cross sectional area of the jet)
Now, the weight of this water entering into the
bucket cup per second is obtained as:
W = Mw × g = ρ a (Vj – ω x) × g (6)
This water of weight W in the bucket-cup generates
a torque due to gravitation.
The torque Tr developed by this weight W onthe runner per second is obtained as:
Tr = W × x = ρ a (Vj – ω x) g x (1**)
The angular displacement θ of this torque in radian
per second is equal to the angular velocity of the
runner vanes i.e. ω. If the linear velocity of the
bucket-cup is u then u = ωx, and ω = u / x = θ [θ
= Arc / Radius of pitch circle, here ‘u’ is assumed to
be Arc] 
Now, the work done by this torque Tr on therunner wheel per second is obtained as:
Wt = Torque × angular displacement in radian
per second (6*)
Wt = Tr × θWt = ρa(Vj – ωx)gx × θWt = ρa (Vj – ωx)gx × u/xWt = gρa(Vj – ωx)u Nm/second (7)
Modelling of a gravitational torque work
component 
The gravitational torque is an important parameter
to be optimized for overall efficiency of a modified
version of a Pelton-wheel. The analytical investiga-
tions reveal that the radius of a bucket-cup pitch cir-
cle diameter x play an important role in the effi-
ciency ηt of torque work. Mathematically this effi-ciency is given by the development of the following
expression:
ηt = {g x pi (Vj – u x / r)} / (Vj3) (7.1*)
A critical analysis of the above expression indicates
that the value of the term {(Vj) – (u x / r)} willbecome –Ve when term u x / r becomes greater
than Vj. In this situation, the efficiency term ηt willbecome negative. For a given water head and
wheel, radius u and r will be constant. Only x is the
variable design parameter. This is vital information
in the design of a modified Pelton-wheel. The value
of x at which efficiency ηt becomes negative is acritical one from a design point of view. Because
under such a condition, the wheel velocity u will
become more than jet velocity Vj. In this condition,the jet will be unable to strike on the buckets and
work done by the jet will stop till u reaches below Vj.Mathematically a relationship can be obtained for
the maximum hydraulic efficiency ηt for a givenvalue of x. This is obtained by applying differential
rules of maxima for the above equation (7.1*):
dηt / dx = d / dx[{g x pi (Vj – u x / r)} / {(Vj3)}]
dηt / dx = {(g pi / v2)} – (2 x pi g u) / (r Vj3)
Now, putting dηt / dx = 0
x = (r Vj) / (2u) (7.1**)
Therefore, for maximum value of the hydraulic effi-
ciency ηt the value of x is given as (r Vj) / (2u). Nowa mathematical expression for the maximum value
of ηt can be obtained by substituting this value of xin the above equation (7.1*) and is obtained as:
Maxi. ηt = pi g Vj2 (r-1) / (2u) (7.1***)
This mathematical model of the torque work
component with respect to a bucket-cup pitch-circle
radius x contributing hydraulic efficiency ηt, is anessential part in the design of the modified version
of a Pelton-wheel. This shall enable a guideline to
the designer regarding the extraction of torque work
from the kinetic energy of the main jet. 
B) Work of gravitational jet-propulsion
In this modified version of the Pelton-wheel, the
quantity of water stored in a bucket-cup is allowed
to come out under gravity, through a mouth piece
type orifice as shown in Figure 1. The bucket-cup
position and design is such that it possesses a con-
siderable water head ‘h’ as shown in the figure. This
water head ‘h’ facilitates the removal of the stored
water with absolute velocity V in such a way that
the whole cup becomes empty just before the
arrival of the bottom point P5 of the bucket’s wheel. 
The jet velocity of water coming out from the
bucket-cup mouth piece produces a jet force, which
is opposite to the direction of jet flow. This enables
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work on the runner vanes due to jet-propulsion
from the bucket-cup discharge. The velocity of the
runner wheel is u. As the jet of water from the
mouth piece exerts a force on the bucket-cup due to
Newton’s third law of reaction on action, the buck-
et-cup experiences a velocity vector -u1 opposite to
the direction of the mouth piece jet velocity V. This
velocity vector bears a negative sign. Now the rela-
tive velocity Vr1 of the mouth piece jet with respectto the bucket-cup is obtained as:
Vr1 = Vector difference of absolute velocity ofmouth piece jet V to the opposite velocity -u1 andvanes velocity -u (minus sign refers to opposite
direction with respect to the absolute velocity V)
Vr1 = V – {(-u1) + (-u)}
Vr1 = V + u1 + u (7*)
Basically Vr1 is the velocity of the mouth piece jetwith which water comes out from the bucket-cup
with respect to bucket-cup velocity u. 
Now, the mass of water coming out from the
bucket-cup per second is obtained as:
Mw1 = ρ a1 × velocity with which water comesout (a1 is cross sectional area of bucket-cup jet)
Mw1 = ρ a1 × Vr1
Mw1 = ρ a1 × V + u1 + u (7**)
The force Fy exerted on this water jet per second
is designated by the rate of change in momentum.
The initial velocity of water in the bucket cup is u1and the final velocity of the mouth piece water jet is
Vr1, Therefore force Fy is obtained as:
Fy = Mw1 × (Vr1 - u1)
Fy = Mw1 × (V + u1 + u - u1) 
Fy = Mw1 × (V + u)
Fy = ρ a (V + u1 + u) × (V + u) (8*){Subsituting value of Mw1}
Fy is the force experienced by the mouth piece
water jet because of gravitation and an equal
amount of force in reverse to this applicable on the
bucket-cup. The work done by this -Fy force on the
bucket-cup i.e. on runner per second is due to jet
propulsion and is obtained as:
Wj-p = -Fy × u
Wj-p = -ρ a (V + u1 + u) × (V + u) × u Nm/second(8)
(A minus sign indicates that the work is in opposite
direction of jet flow i.e. force due to reaction)
Selection of the number of buckets
S1 is the arch length projected by angle (a + f) onthe bucket-cup pitch circle of radius x (see Figure 2)
S1 = (α + ϕ) × x (9*)
Number of buckets N = 2 pi x / S1N = 2 pi x / (α + ϕ) × x 
N = 2 pi / (α + ϕ) (9)
Energy analysis
The total energy Etotal of the water jet per secondwith reference to the Tail-race level H1 is the alge-braic sum of the kinetic energy of the water jet per
second plus potential energy of the bucket-cup
stored water per second and jet-propulsion work
per second. This is given as:
Etotal = Kinetic energy of the jet (Wj) per second +Potential energy of the jet (Wt) per second + Jet-propulsion Work (Wj-p) per second.
Etotal = K + P
Etotal = ½ ρ a V1 × V12 + ρ a Vr g H1 + 
ρ a (V + u1 + u) × (V +u) × u (9**)
Etotal = ½ ρ a V1 × V12 + ρ a (Vj - ω x) g H1 +
ρ a (V + u1 + u) × (V +u) × u (9){Because Vr = Vj – ω x}
Here, V1 is the velocity of water jet per second, Vr iseffective relative velocity of jet with respect to buck-
et wheel liner velocity and H1 is the height of waterjet discharge between nozzle exit (TDC) and Tail-
race (BDC) level. The hydraulic efficiency of the
conventional Pelton-wheel is given as:
Hydraulic efficiency ηh = (Work done by jet/sec-ond) ÷ (K.E. of jet/second + P.E. of jet/second) 
ηh = ρ a V1 [V w1 = V w2] × u ÷ ½ ρ a V1 × V12+ ρ a (Vj - ω x) g H1 (10)
Hydraulic efficiency of the modified gravitation-
al Pelton-wheel is given as below:
Hydraulic efficiency ηh1 = (Work done by jet/sec-ond) ÷ (K.E. of jet/second + P.E. of jet/second)
ηh1 = [{Kinetic work of jet/second (Wj)} +{Gravitational work of bucket stored water/second
(Wt)} + {Jet-propulasion work of bucket storedwater/second (Wj-p)}] ÷ [{K.E. of jet/second + P.E.of Jet/second}] (10*)
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ηh1 = [{ρ a V1 (V w1 + V w2) × u} + {g ρ a (Vj - ω x) u} + {ρ a V + u1 + u) ×(V + u) × u}] ÷ [½ ρ a V1 × (V12)} +{ρ a (Vj - ω x) g H1}] (11)
In the modified version of the conventional
Pelton-wheel discussed in this paper, the potential
energy of the water jet is extracted in the bucket-cup
stored water during its position at (a + f). This buck-
et-cup stored potential energy of the jet water con-
tinuously works on the runner in the form of Wt andWj-p work on runner wheel till this bucket-cupreaches P5 position of the wheel with reference to
the Tail-race level (see Figures 1, 2 and 3).
The energy balance for the conventional Pelton-
wheel and this modified version of the Pelton-wheel
design is given as below:
Energy in EI = Energy output EO + Energy loss EL (12) (all the energy’s per second)
The amount of EI for both the conventional Pelton-wheel and modified Pelton-wheel is the same.
EO for conventional Pelton wheel = Work done
by water jet on runner per second
= Wj
= 2(V1-u) [1 + cosΒ]u (12)
EL for conventional Pelton-wheel = Second law
efficiency loss
= Jet, air and vane surface friction loss + Fluid
viscosity friction loss
Here, the Second law efficiency loss is common for
both the turbines. 
Now, 
EO for the modified gravitational Pelton-wheel =
Work done by water jet on runner per second
EO for modified gravitational Pelton-wheel = Wj +Wt + Wj-p (13)
EO = 2(V1 - u)(1 = cosβ) u + g ρ a (Vj – ω x)u +
ρa (V + u1 + u) × (V + u) × u (14)
EL for the modified Pelton-wheel = Second law efficiency loss
= Irreversitbility loss
= Air friction loss + Viscosity friction loss (15)
This energy analysis shows that energy extraction
(hydraulic and volumetric) from the water jet of a
given Tail-race level is greater for a modified gravi-
tational Pelton-wheel than a conventional Pelton-
wheel.
Torque and momentum analysis
The runner shaft of a conventional Pelton-wheel
does not get a continuous torque application during
a water jet strike. This happens because of the gap
between two consecutive buckets. Water jet’s ener-
gy transfer to the runner wheel is nil during the idle
time of the jet. However, in the case of a Modified
Gravitational Pelton-wheel, a fixed value of torque
continuously occurs on the runner wheel, because
of the presence of the bucket-cup’s stored water
weight. This continuous torque enables smooth
running of the runner shaft. 
In a conventional Pelton-wheel, the momentum
transfer between jet water and bucket vanes takes
place only at a single point of jet strike on the buck-
et. The impulse of jet force is also limited and short
in comparison to a Modified Gravitational Pelton-
wheel. The presence and rotary nature of the buck-
et-cup’s stored water weight enables continuous
momentum transfer with a long impulse on the run-
ner wheel till it empties out at the Tail-race.
According to the impulse-momentum theorem, the
change in momentum of the runner wheel body
equals the impulse of the net force, which occurs on
the runner wheel during a presence period of the
bucket-cup’s stored water. 
A numerical based case study 
A case study of a conventional Pelton-wheel with
assumed parameters has been carried out with
respect to a modified version of a gravitational
Pelton-wheel. The modified Pelton-wheel is
assumed to be having the same parameters of the
conventional Pelton-wheel. The numerical value of
the hydraulic efficiency of the conventional Pelton-
wheel is obtained and is compared with the overall
hydraulic efficiency of the modified version of the
Gravitational Pelton-wheel.
Let us assume the following parameters which
are applicable to a conventional Pelton-wheel:
Bucket diameter = 1 m
Speed of wheel N = 1000 rpm
Discharge Q = 0.1 m3 /s
Tangential velocity of the wheel u = 52.36 m/s
Side clearance angle β = 15
Velocity of the jet VJ = 117.19 m/sCo-efficient of velocity Cv = 1a = Cross section area of main water jet
a1 = cross section area of bucket-cup discharge
jet
Table 1 gives information about the hydraulic
efficiency of conventional and modified versions of
the Pelton-wheel. A modified version has same
parameter as the conventional one except the val-
ues of x and h. The term x and h are not valid in the
case of conventional Pelton-wheel. The value of x
and h are assumed as 1.5 m and 0.5 m respective-
ly. 
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The gain in the efficiency of the modified ver-
sion is obtained as:
ηoverall = ηjet + ηt + ηj-p= 0.9718 + 0.0011 + 0.0056
=0.9785 [ηj-p when a1 = ½ a]
The difference in the hydraulic efficiency of the
Modified version with the conventional Pelton-
wheel is obtained as:
ηdifference = 0.9785 – 0.9718 = 0.0067
The percentage gain in the hydraulic efficiency of
the modified version gravitational Pelton-wheel with
regard to the conventional Pelton-wheel is obtained
as:
Percentage gain ηgain= ηdifference / ηjet conventional Pelton wheel ×100
= {(0.9785 – 0.9718) / (0.9718)} × 100
= (0.0067 / 0.9718) × 100
= 0.00689 × 100
= 0.689% 
= 0.7% (approx.)
Again,
ηoverall = 0.9718 + 0.0011 + 0.0113 = 0.9842 [ηj-p when a1 = a]
ηdifference = 0.9842 - 0.9718 = 0.0124
Percentage gain ηgain = (0.0124 / 0.9718) x 100= 1.275%
The above results show that the net theoretical
efficiency gain in the modified version is 0.7% more
than the conventional Pelton-wheel. This efficiency
gain is due to the modifications in the existing con-
ventional Pelton-wheel, which enables more energy
extraction from the available kinetic energy of the
nozzle’s fluid jet. 
Analysis of hydraulic efficiency due to
jet-propulsion
The expression ηj-p = {ρ a1 × (Cv √2gh + u) Cv√2gh × u} / {1/2 ρ a v3} provides information
about the two design parameters, which affect the
hydraulic efficiency of the modified version of the
gravitational Pelton-wheel. These parameters
include a cross section area of the bucket-cup noz-
zle a1 and bucket-cup stored at water head h.
Tables 2 and 3 give information about the hydraulic
efficiency change due to the increase in the a1 and
h, respectively. The other parameters remain the
same as discussed previously. 
Table 2 shows that there is an increase in the
efficiency of the jet-propulsion work with an
increase in the cross section of the bucket-cup dis-
charge nozzle. The graphical presentation shown
exhibits nearly a straight line. This indicates that the 
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Table 1: Hydraulic efficiency of conventional and modified versions of the Pelton-wheel
Hydraulic efficiency of system Formula of hydraulic efficiency Efficiency value
ηjet Conventional Pelton-wheel 2(Vj - u) (1 + cos β) u 0.9718
ηt Modified Version of Pelton-wheel g x p (Vj – u x / r) / ( Vj3) 0.0011
ηj-p Modified Version of Pelton-wheel,when a1 = a 2a1{(Cv √2gh) + u)} {(Cv √2gh × u)} / a (v3) 0.0113
ηj-p Modified Version of Pelton-wheel,when a1 = 1 / 2 a 2a1{(Cv √2gh) + u)} {(Cv √2gh × u)} / a (v3) 0.0056
Table 2: Hydraulic efficiency change
S. No. a1 in m. ηj-p = {ρ a1 × (Cv √2gh + u) Cv √2gh × u} / {1/2 ρ a’ v3}x 100 %  j-p
1. a1 = 0.5 a’ ηj-p = {ρ ½ a’ × (Cv √2gh + u) Cv √2gh × u} / {1/2 ρ a’ v3}x 100 0. 56
2. a1 = a’ ηj-p = {ρ a’ × (Cv √2gh + u) Cv √2gh × u} / {1/2 ρ a’ v3} x 100 1.13
3. a1 = 1.5 a’ ηj-p = {ρ 1.5 a’ × (Cv √2gh + u) Cv √2gh × u} / {1/2 ρ a’ v3} x 100 1.69
4. a1 = 2 a’ ηj-p = {ρ 2 a’ × (Cv √2gh + u) Cv √2gh × u} / {1/2 ρ a’ v3} x 100 2.26
5. a1 = 2.5 a’ ηj-p = {ρ 2.5 a’ × (Cv √2gh + u) Cv √2gh × u} / {1/2 ρ a’ v3} x 100 2.82
6. a1 = 3 a’ ηj-p = {ρ 3 a’ × (Cv √2gh + u) Cv √2gh × u} / {1/2 ρ a’ v3} x 100 3.39
7. a1 = 3.5 a’ ηj-p = {ρ 3.5 a’ × (Cv √2gh + u) Cv √2gh × u} / {1/2 ρ a’ v3} x 100 3.95
8. a1 = 4 a’ ηj-p = {ρ 4 a’ × (Cv √2gh + u) Cv √2gh × u} / {1/2 ρ a’ v3} x 100 4.52
9. a1 = 4.5 a’ ηj-p = {ρ 4.5 a’ × (Cv √2gh + u) Cv √2gh × u} / {1/2 ρ a’ v3} x 100 5.08
10. a1 = 5 a’ ηj-p = {ρ 5 a’ × (Cv √2gh + u) Cv √2gh × u} / {1/2 ρ a’ v3} x 100 5.65
hydraulic efficiency is almost directional propor-
tional to the a1.
Table 3: Hydraulic efficiency change
S. No. h in m. % ηj-p
1. h = 0.5 0.56
2. h = 1.0 0.82
3. h = 1.5 1.01
4. h = 2.0 1.19
5. h = 2.5 1.35
6. h = 3.0 1.49
7. h = 3.5 1.63
8. h= 4.0 1.76
9. h = 4.5 1.88
10. h = 5.0 2.00
From Table 3, it is clear that the jet-propulsion
efficiency increases with an increase in the head of
the stored fluid in the bucket-cup. The graphical
presentation below also indicates that this relation-
ship is not steep - instead it is showing a curve trend
initially and approaches to nearly a straight value at
h = 3. 
Results and discussions
A comparative analysis between a Modified
Gravitational Pelton-wheel turbine and a conven-
tional Pelton-wheel turbine working for the same
water head will give following information:
1. The energy content of the runner shaft is lower
in the conventional Pelton-wheel than the
Modified version. This is because of the absence
of additional gravitational work on the runner
wheel due to Wt and Wj-p.2. A Modified Gravitational Pelton-wheel is more
effective for low-head and heavy discharge
application. A Type-1 version of the gravitation-
al Pelton-wheel is more suitable than the type-2
version because of the potential energy conver-
sion point of view.
3. For the same head condition, heavy electrical
generators can be used for designs of the
Modified Gravitational Pelton-wheel than the
conventional Pelton-wheel.
4. The proposed modified versions are very com-
petent for mini and micro hydro power plants
than conventional impulse and reaction tur-
bines. In reaction turbines e.g. Francis, Kaplan
etc., hydraulic irreversibility is comparatively
more than of a Modified Gravitational Pelton-
wheel. The gravitational Pelton-wheel will be
effective for very low-head (4 to 6 metres) and
heavy discharge conditions.
5. The Design & Development of a Modified
Gravitational Pelton-wheel is simple because of
the available fabrication techniques of welding.
However, there is a problem of balancing
because of the one-side overweighting, and is to
be dealt with through proper bearing and sup-
porting mechanisms like magnetic balancing etc. 
6. The design and position of bucket-cups on the
runner wheel should be such that it would col-
lect the maximum possible jet water during its
position at (a + f) and it must expel all of the
stored water before just reaching P5 position at
Tail-race. 
7. The opening and closing of the bucket-cup valve
(shown in Figure 1) for storing water head ‘h’ in
the bucket-cup should facilitate effective inlet
and outlet action of bucket-cup water. Actually
the bucket-cup resembles functioning like tea-
cattle where jet water enters at the top and
comes out as a jet from the cattle pipe shape
nozzle. The size of the nozzle should be ade-
quate to facilitate fast discharge of all the stored
water of the bucket-cup.
8. The hydraulic efficiency of the modified version
of Pelton-wheel is obtained as: 
Hydraulic efficiency ηh = Wj + Wt + Wj-p ÷K.E. + P.E. [Per Second]
Concluding remarks 
The theoretical analysis and performance assess-
ment of a Modified Gravitational Pelton-wheel indi-
cates technologically excellent opportunities for
hydro-mechanical conversion efficiency. The
hydraulic irreversibility is low when energy conver-
sion occurs from potential energy to kinetic energy
by means of hydraulic mechanism as discussed in
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the proposed Modified Gravitational Pelton-wheel.
The energy content of the runner shaft is lower in a
conventional Pelton-wheel than the proposed
Modified version. 
This is because of the absence of additional
gravitational work on the runner wheel due to Wt
and Wj-p. A Modified Gravitational Pelton-wheel is
more effective for low-head and heavy discharge
applications. For the same head condition, heavy
electrical generators can be used for a Modified
Gravitational Pelton-wheel than a conventional
Pelton-wheel.
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